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Vol. 37--No. 18 New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, April 23, 1952 lOe per copy
SENIORS PRESENT JORRID JUNGLE PLAY
Major Conferences
Begin on April 28
M-elodrama Script Called
Jungle Rot; Juniors Get Iphie
•
Reviewer Praises Production
Of a Phoenix Too Frequent
by Ruth Stupell tributed toward her delightful and
Honor was paid Christopher honest portrayal.
Fry last Friday and Saturday eve. As Doto. the servant and confi-
dante who wishes to die with her
nings when the Wig and Candle mistress, Connie Demarest gave
sponsored production of A Phoe· an effervescent characterization
nix Too Frequent was presented of a "way over 21" coquette. Her
at Palmer Auditorium. The ODe good sense of timing of comic
act play is an amiable and ele- lines made Data consistently
gant version of the story of an amusing--'---'drunk or sober. In the
Ephesian matron who resolves to part of Tegeus-Chromis, Bill Mul·
die of grief in her husband's cahy did a more than adequate
tomb; a young matron who at job. He played the part of the en-
midniglit invites death, but at amoured soldier with strong c-on-
dawn joyfully offers her hus· viction. Perhaps a little too rapid
band's body to take the place of a in a few speeches, he nevertheless
gibbeted felon whom her new- succeeded in audibly projecting
found love has "lost." Fry's un· the literally breath-taking long
deniable talent lies, if not in con- figures of speech.
tent, certainly in his ability to The entire production was done
verbalize; fort he dialogue is full with skill and craftsmanship. Cos-
of sparkling charm and refined tumes played their important and
bawdy. rightfully negative part hy not de·
Gloria Jones' portrayal of Dyna. tracting from the play; that Is,
mene had just the right ingredi the actors were unobstrusively
ents in quantity and quality to draped in the proper gannents of
make her character' strikingly the period, while colors were at-
real; that is, grace, sparkle and tractively complimented. The sug-
sincerity. The intensity and con- gestion of a tomb was effectively
gruity with which Miss Jones' accomplished with the stylized set
:face expresses and points the design. Stage lighting was satis·
meanlng of her llnes indeed con- Bee "Phoenlx"-Page 4
,
Senior Prom Heads' Faculty Serve
Plans for Weekend On Committees
Major conferences giving
T E dwithp. . r,1 A °d'C II information about majors and Following Competitive Sing ono n WI Ierne .1 0 l 0 elYe about advanced courses will Tradition of S I' n g the evening of April 23, the senior
~ be held next week, beginning class will present the sixteenth
Knowlton Salon will be the Members of some of the facul- April 28. annual Senior Melodrama, Jungle
scene of another class dance, the ty committees for next year have All freshmen and sopho- Sees Many Changes Rot, or Safari Ain't Touched a
Senior Prom, on Saturday, April been announced by Miss Barnard, mores are invited to attend as S ElY Drop". on the stage of Palmer Aud-
26, from 8:30·12:00 p.m. The Secretary to the Faculty. The many of these conferences as ince ar years itorium.
dance, under the chairmanship of standing committees are com- they wish. For further infer- The production will be under
Mary K. Lackey, will be the high- posed of members who were pre- mation, see the academic bul- Compet Sing, one of CC's oldest the direction of Gloria Jones, with
light of a busy week end of par- viously elected to serve until 1953 letin board in/Fanning or last traditions, has, like many another Kay Nelles McClure as stage man-
ties and excursions planned by and 1954, in addition to those who week's NEWS. tradition, changed a great deal ager. The climax of the program
various groups of seniors. recently were elected for the three with the years. First held in Octo. will be the awarding of Iphegenia,
Paul Landerman and his band year period until 1955. ber, 1925, and thereafter, until the traditional wooden symbol of
from Hartford will- provide the The Administration Committee S ' D I t Senior Melodrama, to the new di-
music for the Prom. The Prince- is Miss Brett, Mr. Strider, 1955; ClenCe e ega es this year, in May, Competitive rector and stage manager. As the
ton Nassoons, along with the Con- Miss Baker, Miss Wood, 1954; H d dh L· t Sing originally took place at the only two juniors in an all-senior
necticut College Celestial Trio and Miss Botsford, Mr. Quimby, ea e y elS er Wall, and later on the lihrary cast, these two will, be disguised
the senior members of the ShwitTs 1953. The ex-olllcio members are Attend Conference steps. participants in the production.
and Connchords, will entertain Dean Burdick, Dean Noyes, Dean Their names will remain secret
the dancers during the intermts- Finney, Dr. wamshuis, and Mrs. Science students from every Fonnerly Outdoor Event until the end of the performance.
sion. This entertainment has been Peugh. This committee acts in an Lately the threat of rain has Jungle Rot, which takes place in
I d b J 1- H h . science department will represent AIp anne YUle ovey, c airman advisory capacity to the President, kept Compet Sing indoors in the deepest, darkest rica, describes
of the entertainment committee. considers matters involving col- Connecticut College this year at Temperance T. TotaUer 's, the
Oth itt hal . th C· Auditorium, but the Library steps , fer commr ee c airmen in- lege policy, considers student and e onnectlcut Valley Student hero s attempts to rid the world 0
clude: decorations, Jo MacManus; faculty petitions, and adminis- Science Conference at Mount was the scene of this event as re- the Pink. Elephant which is
publicity, Monica Lennox: re- ters academic discipline. Holyoke College on Saturday, cently as the spring of 1949. The guarded by the Pink Lady, hero-
freshments, Fairfield Frank and . former custom of having Compet ine cannibal princess. Robert Gut,
Jan Lindstrom: and programs, Other Committees April 26. Jean Leister '53, a child the villain of the play, does his
Ginger Dreyfus. The members of the Instruction Development student, is the stu- Sing outdoors dates from the best to hinder Temperance in the
Chaperones for the dance will Committee are: Mr. Baird, Miss dent chairman of the Connecticut time when all events had to be search.
be President Park. Mr. and Mrs. Dilley, Mrs. Kennedy, 1955; Mr. delegation, while Joan Aldrich '54, held either in the gym or outdoors. The plot ideas, and programs
Cranz, Miss Oakes, Mr. Mayhew, Jones, Miss Mulvey, Miss Tuve, The '39 festivities were the first of the production are by Mary
and Dean Burdick. 1954; Miss Bower, Mr. Goodwin, a chemistry student, has assisted held mthe Auditorium, because Lay Hadden, Cathy Kirch, Fran-
Activities for the week end oth- Miss Kelly, 1953; Dean Burdick, her as vice-chairman. of rain. ' cine La Pointe, and Kay and Doug
er than the dance have been ex-officio. It is the function of this In addition each department McClure. Jerrie Squier wrote the
planned separately by each of the committee to fix the points for has a chairman of its own to co- Compet Sing was established in dialogue and songs, and also as-
senior dorms. On Saturday, K.B. courses, and to deal with honors, an effort to overcome a dearth of sisted with the programs.
plans to go to Lighthouse Inn for comprehensives, and require- ordinate and collect the demon- college songs. It was hoped that The cast, in order of appear-
cocktails and dinner. The Day ments for degrees, in addition to strations to be presented. These these songs would be among those ance, is as follows: Jurl'gle Jin
Students have planned a small building up and maintaining the chairmen include: Ann Roche '53, Fizz-Hugh, Ann Ball ; Temperance. , . I used at Moonlight Sings, or ondinner, as has the group from curncu um. from the math department; Lynn T. TotalIer, Mickey Allen: Colonel
Grace Smith. Freeman week end- The Library Committee studies any occasion when students just Lee, Beverly Bower; Padre Sec,
h Lih ds f Ward '53, chemistry; Sara Shaef-ers will go to various individual t e rary nee 0 the College, felt like singing. Most, of the Sue Crowe; Robert Gut (Rot),
parties for cocktails and dinner. assists in the allocation of book fer '54, physics: Phyllis Keller '54, songs in the current lie" book Kitty Fischer Frank; Witch Doc-
After Sunday morning brunches funds, and administers the Libra- home economics: Joan Abbott '54, hi' tor, Rusty Katz', Pink Lady, Fran-were t e, result of c ass competi-
in K.B. and Freeman for the sen- ry Prizes. The members are: Miss zoology: and Sara Maschal '52, I cine La Pointe; Haig and Haig,
iors and their dates, most of the Hafkesbrink, Mr. Morris, Miss botany. tton. Robbie Waller and Mary Lay Had-
class will go to Rocky Neck for Oakes, 1955j Mrs. Kenneqy, Mr. . . Class of '35 Excells den; Bomba, Bobbie Katz: Look-
an all.day picnic. Here a jazz band Mack, 1954j Dean Finney, Miss !he ConnectIcut ~alley .Student The original cup, which is out, Joan Donnelly.
from Tiny's Heat Wave will enter- McKee, Miss Richardson, 1953; SCl~nce Conference IS an mterc?l- Others in the cast are: the Lit-
tain the group. The outing will be Miss Johnson ex-officio. Ileglate conference, held at a di!- awarded to the winning class on tie Bearers, Pat Ahearn, Sally
, ferent college each year. ThIS the basis of alf.around perform·
held in the lodge at Rocky Neck in Other committees were elected year's is the sixteenth annual con- Deisroth, Fairfield Frank, Su-
See '~enior Prom"-Page 4 See "Faculty Commlttee"-P. 4 ference. About forty delegates ance, was won by the class of '35, zanne Mink, Nancy Morton, Mollie
from Connecticut will leave by which not only won the requisite Munro, Gertrude Perkins, Mary
bus early Saturday. three times to earn permanent Ann Rossi, and Alida Von Bronk-
horst.
At the conference, meetings of possession of the cu.p, but won the The native dancers are Barbara
the various science groups will be fourth year as well. Representa- A kr S BC oyd, ara ackes, Barbara
conducted at the same time in dif· ti'ves of this fabulous class now on B R d C II Cferent laboratories and lecture ames, osamon onno y, or·
rooms. Demonstrations of individ. campus are Miss Sawyer, of the See l'Melodrama"-Page 6
ual study and classwork will be on chemistry departmenl, and Miss
display, and research papers will Pond, of the physical education Prizes Offered for
be read. department. The latter had a
share in the glory by serving as Poetry, Journalism
assistant song leader her fresh· All students are eligible to corn-
man year. pete for the following English
The class of '35 presented a sec· prizes. The Benjamin T. Marshall
ond cup, whicfi was in use until Poetry Prize of twenty-five dollars
1947, at which time, very much is awarded annually to a student
battered, it was replaced by,Ada submitting the best original poem.
Maislen, .song leader of the class A student may submit as many
of '47. The class of '52, which won poems as she wishes. All poems
/ last year, and the class of '53, must be placed in 'Mr. Smyser'sSocialized Care is which won two years ago, each box in the information olllce by
have one Jeg of this cup. noon on April 28, along with aF. Goldman's T0'Pic sealed envelope containing theauthor's name and pseudonym.
Franz Goldman, M. D., assistant Relig. Fellowship Two faculty members and an
professor at the School of Public alumna will be chosen as judges.
Health, Harvard University, will Selects Ol'/;~ials The Theodore Bodenwein Prize
lecture on Trends in Social Organ- 'JJ...... of twenty-five dollars is otTered for
ization of Medical Care, on Mon· Announcement has been made excellence in English composition
day, April 28, ·7:15, Faculty of the newly elected officers of Re- in the field of the newspaper ar~
Lounge. ligious Fellowship. They are as. ticle. The entries may be manu-
The author of .five books, nine follows: Vice President, Frances scripts or clippings of any kind of
monographs, and numerous arti- Toro '53; Secretary·Treasurer, journalistic writing-news stories;-
cles, Dr. Goldman has taught at Sue Lane '54; PUblicity chairman, features, editorials, etc. They are
Yale Medical School, New York Beth Smith '54- Conference chair- due on May 1 and are to be left In
School of Social Work, and other man Pat Mottram '53; Chairman Mr. Smyser's box. This prize is
ins-titutions. Dr. Goldman's lee· of c~mmunity relations, Connie now continued in Mr. Bodenwein's
ture is sponsored by the Socia1 Schieve '55"; Chalrman of seaside name 'by the Day Publishing Com-
Anthropology Department.' Work, Pat Dalley '54. pany.
Where Are the
Stolen
Library Books?
. '
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Friday, April 25
Dance Group Recital Palmer Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
saturday, April 26
Senior Prom _ ~ _. . Knowlton,8:30-12:00p.m.'
Sunday, April 27
vespers.Dr. J. Edgar Park, President
Emeritus, Wheaton College Chapel 7:00 p.m.
~Ionday,April 28
Current Events, Speaker,
Mr. Destler .._._ _ Palmer Auditorium 10:05 a.m.
Social Anthropology Lecture, Speaker, Franz ,
Goldman, Harvard University Faculty Lounge, 7:15 p.m.
Tuesda.y, April 29
Outdoor Acting Class, Scenes from Daughters
of Atreus _ ~ West Steps of Auditorium, 5:10 p.m.
Spanish Club, Speaker, Eugenio Florit, Barnard •
College Katharine Blunt Living Room, 7:00 p.m.
CarpeDiem
Pardon us for temporarily ignoring the academic side of
life, but a sudden burst of spring fever overwhelmed us. With
a start we realized that we'd been overlooking all the little
aspects of spring that make -it one of our favorite seasons
(summer, winter, and fall will gain ascendance in their own
due time) . -
F'rinstance, we've noticed the daffodils in bloom, gracing
the dormitory doorways. Scallions in the salad' at lunchtime
were a welcome-change from the wintry onions of not so long
ago. The tangy taste of the milk proves beyond a doubt that
the. cows have been put out to pasture :\.iter a winter of con-
finement. . - .
The weather more than favors our weekend partying-may
this delightful aura of spring continue! We'll admit that so
many gala weekends so close together are somewhat of a dis-, /
traction, but it's a welcome change to blossom into sociability
once in a while and temporarily discard the well-patched blue
jeans and daddy's oldest shirt.
Speaking of partying, we've come to the conclusion that
there is more to life than a round of classes. No, we're not be-
ing heretical; we believe in learning as much as we can from
classes. A good discussion course or lecture can be an excel-
ent spring tonic for reawakening 'that much-maligned intel-
ectnal curiosity from hibernation. Granted that lawnmowers
and butterflies are a hindrance to concentration, still our
spirits are much higher in classes held out-of-doors.
But, as we've said, there's another side to our existence.
Thanks to spring, we've acq6ired a perspective that says life
can be fun when you're not too busy to look for frogs in the
Arboretum-with or without a certain party-or to stop and
make the acquaintance of someone you suddenly discovered
has been a member of your class all these years. And, even
though we don't advocate a mass exodus to Ocean Beach and
Rocky Neck-and beware of poison oak i-an occasional trip
to either of these places is far from being wasted time.
So-we aren't burning to deliver any sermons--at least not
at the moment. Our advice for the weeK is for you to look up
from your homework at least to see the sun set behind the
dorms on the westside of campus and to say a kind word to
your roommate now and then.--SWW
•
,
....
/
Do you have the feeling thru we
should be doing something else?
i
Diplomatic Crisis Centers On
New Russian Peace Proposal
by Betsy Goodspeed
Most' of America is so intent up·
on the corning elections and the
outcome of the present primaries
in the various states that they
have almost completely forgotten
about the international situation
which has not become arty less
important. We are how in a diplo-
matic crisis, and this crisis is cen-
tered around Germany and a re-
cent proposal of the Russians.
The Kremlin has offered to unite
East and West Germany on the
basis of free elections. However,
it is stipulated that Germany shall
not enter any alliance such as the
Atlantic Pact.
Also the Russians have offered
to the business-hungry European
industrialists up to $10,000,000,000
in East-West trade. All this and
many other details add up to a
Russian proposal of peace and it
is up to us to decide if they are
being sincere (there is always
that possibility but not probabili-
ty) or if this is just another one
of their games to gain, in some un·
derhanded manner, the desired reo
sujts.
It seems fairly obvious what the
Russians want this time: to unify
Germany and then split it from
the West. If we allow the unifica-
tion of Germany it may mean sac-
rificing the West German divis-
ions which are the key points of
General Eisenhower's NATO. If
we reject this proposal the Oer-
mans may be so disillusioned over
not being unified and rearmed
again that they may refuse the
NA-TO divisions anyway, which is
exactly what the Russians want.
Germany, under the present re-
armament plan of Eisenhower
proves to be a great threat to the
supremacy of the Kremlin in the
Eastern world. Through the free
vote the Russians believe that
they could add Germany to the
realm of Communism and thus
weaken the Western world. Once
Germany is united and given the
free vote it will become a contest
to see who can win her over to
their side; the Communists or the
Capitalists. Germany is one of
the loop 8:01esin the power of the
Communists' realm in the East,
and they have devised a clever
way to attack our strong hold
upon it.
Along with the proposal for uni-
fication came an offer to the Im-
poverished nations of Europe. The
economic status of Britain arid
Europe is poor. The possibility of
a new East-West trade being
opened to them seems like the
answer to all their problems; a
means to dispose of their materi-
als and a means to bring' more
wealth into their countries. The
Kremlin also likes the idea of
this trade. At present there are re-
strictions on shipments of certain
strategic materials to the Soviet
Union. Russia needs these materi-
als to strengthen her military
power. So why not "kill two birds
with one stone," think the Rus-
sians.
There also seems to be some
feeling that the Russians are
ready for a settlement in Korea,
but that remains to be seen. Rus-
sia's campaign can not help but
have a strong appeal to the Euro-
peans. It may also play a large
part and have strong appeal to
the opinions of such powers as In-
dia which at present play a neu~
tral role.
The problem which faces the
State Department is not an easy
one and it must be handled care-
fully. It seems clear that the re~
building of Germany must cantin-
us at all costs. A refusal on our
part to consider the Russian pro-
posal would seem to be inviting an
all·out-war. If we do consider it
the Russians may have gained a
large step towards their goal.
The meeting of the House of
Representatives was called to ord·
er at5:15 p.m. on April 15 by the
Speaker, Esu Cleveland.
First, the' activities taking
place during Fathers' Weekend,
May 16-18 were announced. On
Saturday afternoon after the tra·
ditional Fathers' Luncheon there
will be a Faculty Reception at
Knowlton. Students were urged
personally to ask the faculty to
go, in order to meet the parents.
An explanation was given for
the lateness of our beginning
classes in September. The time be-
ny-een the Scho01 of the Dance and
the opening of the college is re-
served for the employees' vaca-
t~ons and for dormitory prepara~
hons.
Barbaral Painton annOunced the
hours granted on Friday night for
o~e o'clock and on Saturday two
o clo:k. The Saturday permission
applIes only to those attending the
dance. I
After this, plans for the recrea-
tion hall and methods of earning
money were discussed.
Because there was no further
~usiness' t.he meeting· was ad-
jOurnedat 5:50p.m.
Seven years ago, on April 25,
six: American soldiers crossed the
EJbe river in a small boat, uniting
on a common meeting ground the
Allied armies of the East and the
West. On the day th.armies met
as friends at the Elbe river, the
Allied governments met at San
Francisco to give birth to the
United Nations as a world politi-
cal organiza tion.
April 25, 1945
The meeting of the armies at
the Elbe river and the meeting of
the governments at San Francisco
were the two greatest events of
human brotherhood in modern
history, Their occurrence on the
same day assured that April 25,
1945, would take its place as the
most Important day of modern
world history, and because a bea-
con light to inspire coming gener-
ations of mankind to walk in the
ways of peace. \
The United Nations set aside
April 25, 1949, as a day to honor
those who gave their lives in the
service of the United Nations in
the preceding year. On April 25,
1949, all the delegates to the
United Nations General Assembly
remained standing for a minute in
silent tribute to those honored
United Nations dead. May those
ceremonies become a precedent,
and April 25 each year be cele-
brated as a day of peace to honor
all those who have given their
lives that the United Nations
might come into being and live on.
Two days before the meeting of
the American and Russian krmies
at the Elbe river, a civilian group
of 200 old men, women and chil-
dren, streaming westward, stopped
by the blownbridgeover the Elbe
at Strehle, had encamped for the
night, huddled about the bridge-
head. The night the advancing
Russians saw lights flickering at
the bridgehead from a distance.
Believing enemy military units
were engaged for a stand, they
bombarded the bridgehead with
artillery.
Crossing the E.lbe
On the morning of April 25,
1945, a patrol of American infan-
trymen reached the- west bank of
the Elbe at Strehla. Upon being
hailed by the Russian soldiers on
the east bank the Americans pre-
pared for a crossing. The only
means available for the crbssing
was an old wooden boat moored
to the shore. ,The Elbe, flooded by
spring rains, was a swift running
river. To avoid being swept down-
stream when making their cross-
ing, the Americans moved the
boat upstream to be swept by
the river in to the remains... of the
bridge jutting out from the east
bank. Achieving their objective,
the six American infantrymen
crossed the Elbe river at noon and
were joyously greeted by the Rus·
sians.
Oath of Peace REIThe-greetings took place in the ostrom ehoes
midst of two hundred corpses of
old men, women and children. At THEVOICEOF THEHOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVESthis historic moment of the I. ...!
meeting of the armies, all of the
soldiers swore that the nations
must and would live at peace.
As ohe of the six American in·
fantrymen to make the boat cross-
ing over the Elbe River seven
years ago, I believe I voice the
feelings of all of us on this sev-
enth anniversary of the day in his-
tory when men met as brothers.
I therefore call upon the nations
for a new birth of conciliation and
friendship, that the oath sworn on
the blood-soaked historic ground
at the Elbe,river ,shallbe fulfilled,
and become an abiding assurance
of man's future.
Joseph Polowsky
•
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CAlJGHT ON CAMPlJS
Prom Committee is Headed bv lee Cream, Any.one? Record Offspring FreshmanWeekend
.J The Good Humor man will be E' B b II Plans to Inc Iud e
Versatile Senior, MK Lackev :ee~e8~ ";~d~;; ;';:'P:d::; Snh'}OJl case b
a, Open Dance,· Music
.J chapel side at campus between C 00, OW OJs
After an athletic hour with straightened out. MK has also ar- 8:50 and 9:15 p.m. every night, May 9-UHl
Watch, the horse who needs no ranged tor the jazz band to play by Rleld Rndlkoll Frida 7 ()()'900
Double trouble takes the form y:: p.m.
coaching, we bow- legged it into at the Rocky Neck picnic Sunday. Baseballs Appear of two brown-haired boys, aged Eddy Turner's Trio from the
the Snack Shop to talk to M. K. It would seem that she's been a nine and four and a h¥f. The for- Windmill will play after dinner
Lackey, the peppy, smiling KB Iulghty busy gal. As Weather Shows mer, or Mason T. Record, Jr., is music in Windbam.
senior who is chairman of the MK came to CC almost four S known to his family and friends Saturday 8:30-12 p.m.
senior prom. While enjoying her years from Abbott Academy. She pring's Mildness as Tommy. He is the real cow- A "Stairway to Paradise" with
charming laugh that made us al- is majoring in home ee, with a by ltDdge Briggs boy in the family. who has as his Charlie Donnelly's band.
favorite Wild Bill Hickok. Tommy Imost forget our saddle sores, we great deal of concentration also in and Ann l\olatthew8 is a fourth grader at the Quaker Sunday 2:00-4:00 p.m.
learned a few interesting facts the music department. Her time is Now that the fog has lifted and Hill School. Much of his time is Herman Leyman's band will
about the life and times of Miss divided largely between Holmes spent playing baseball of which play in Buck Lodge.
Lackey. HaJJ, Yale, and the tennis courts. we have some good weather for a he is very fond. When not en-
MK has been having quite a good No one laughs when she sits down change, there has been a sudden gaged in this active sport. he can
time planning the Senior Prom. at the piano. He favorite pieces appearance 01 baseball bats, ten- probably be found reading some
She has engaged Paul Ander- are the songs of Gershwin, and nis racquets, and golf clubs. With new book. Tommy, being the old.
man's band from Hartford to play Rodgers and Hammerstein. MK an eye on the major leagues, the est of the two boys, is entrusted
dance music, and the Nassoons has written the compet song for with the care of the Record's dog. COLLEGE DINER
from Princeton will entertain. AI- the last three years, and has sung baseball season here on campus
though the committees all func- in the Shwiffs and in Glee Club has gotten off to a good start. I
tion smoothly, not a day seems to and Choir. There have been tryouts for the
go by that s?mething doesn't go An aV~d tennis player, she won class teams, but so far senior par. I ,.FInT et. e.~.oods,. Choice Uquon
wrong; but It all seems to get the t~nms tournament ~ast year ti . atlo h be Ia king. How __ 426 WllIlama St.
and ~ now on the seruor tennis cip ~ as .en. c ,
team. She enjoys golf, roots for about a little action m the 52 bull
the Yankees, and loves to travel. pen! You need a full team to cap-
Last summer she was in Europe; ture tJ13.t pennant!
during spring vacation she and Arch C titi
Winann Meyer went to Nassau. ery ompe on
MK has decided that senior year The "Robin Hoods" of the cam-
is absolutely the best of the four; pus huve been busy with tryouts,
so she isn't too ~ous for it to and the archery competition, which
end ~fter graduati~n,. she may started this Monday, will last for
work in a music publishtng house. thr ,..( d th dl . tiee weexs un er e tree on
of Pris Sprague '54. All competl-
tors shoot from 50 yards, and if Stevie Record, a pug-nosed
youngster of almost five, is a pre-
you don't think that is hard, try cocious boy who keeps his baby
it sometime. sitter well informed. Right now he
Tennis Matches is too young fo)' public school, al- -==============1
The only interclass tennis though he di~ atte~d Nursery !
matches played so far were be- school for awhtle. He IS full ?f en-
tween the seniors and sopho- ergy, and the general c?mplamt ill
mores. As it stands now, they are the Record household 15 t~at he
tied with two wins apiece, each gets l:IP mu.ch too early m the
having won a doubles and a sin- mornmg. His enthUSIasm for cow·
gles match. The deciding match boy,S runs second only . to Tom·
has yet to be finished. my s and he owns a paIr of cow-
boy pants which he wears as often
Golf Too.rnaments as he can, in order to have his two
The golf tournam9nts have six·gun shooters with him.
~een scheduled, an advanced and a Even though there is a notice·
novelty competition. The novelty able difference in their ages, Tom·
tournament will be played on my and Stevie get along well to-
c mpus Tuesday, April 29, from gether. There are not too many
It seems that 'May 3·4 is a good 1.00-3:00 p.m., and is open to any- fights and squables except for theIIFr~~~~~~~~~~~~
weekend for an outing! There is one who wants to join in the fun. inevitable ones which always crop
still space on all of the trips to rGather your wits together, head up. As their father so aptly puts
D t th A h t d Yal for the field facing the library, and it, "they are both a joy and a trib-
ar mou , m ers I an e. be prepared for lots of laughs. ulation to their parents." \
Consuit J nan Negley in Black- S lmmin P
stone about the outing of your :. Stu:en=cu1ty swimming CONNECTICUT OOLLEGE
cholCe. ... party, organized by Connie Mee. OONVEBSATlONS .
Dartmouth offers hIkIng m the han '54, was the closing highlight Sunday, Apnl 27, at .10 .30 p.m.
Moose Mountain region of New of the swimming season. Mr. Host: Dr. R0ger~ Stnder, Dep.art.
Hampshire, and possibly square Coleman, of the physics depart- ment of EnglIsh" Connecticut
dancing, for ten eaqh from CCOC ment, captain of the winning re- College. .
and Doc. lay team, was overjoyed with his Guest: Prof. Irene ~lggS, Morgan
The Amherst outing is an inter· prize, a water pistol, and made State Coll~ge, Baltunore,.Md.
colleg~ affair with square dancing good use of it during the evening. SUbJect.: Gam and Losses In Race
at Smi~ on Friday night (option- Mr. Ferguson, of the math depart· c~.i~IGons·STUDENT HOUR
a1), swun-splash party on Satur- ment, won the balloon race; and E .
day, and a w~kend cabin trip. Mr. Mack, of the philosophy de- Tuesday, Apnl,29
Only four Connecticut College partment, with the aid of his un- !:lope Hayman 52 .. .
girls can attend. derwater _ with _tube.to _surface Bach, Second Partita m C mmor
Yale wants ten from college to breathing mask, was victorious (first thr~ ~ovemertts)
join ten from Yale for a work trip in the freestyle race. Perchance )3ett.y Bla~stem 52 . .
to Norfolk, Connecticut camp. he saw the Fragmen! Hindemlth, Fugue II! G mmor
Cost for these affairs is as reason· from L.udus Tonali~ .
able as possible; just bus fare and Connchords, Dance Group DanhanyI, Rhapsody In C MaJor
a share in food supplies. If you Choose '52-'53 Officers
have aI,,:ays intended, to join an Recently elected officers of the LA UN D E R· QUI K.
outing trlJ, you ~~uldn t find three Conn.Chords campus singing 6 Hour Laundry Service
better opportumtIes. These are group we~ announced by the Clothes Washed, Dried &; Folded
sure to be lots of tun-just ask prese~t leader, Edythe Jarvis '52. UP TO 9 LBS, 75c
Th S t Sh P anyone who has ever been on an Beverly Sandbach '53 will serve Pick up Dayse por 0 outing with Yale, Dartmouth, or as manager of the group, and Wednesday, Thursday" FrIday
Dewart Bulldlng New LoDdoo Amherst. Anne Becker '53, will act in the i~~~~C~A~I~J~'~ll-~2889~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:::;;:::;~~~::;:::;:::;;~~;::;:;;::;:;;:::;:;:::;:;;:::;;:::::;;:::;;:;;;::;;;::::::;::;:;~ Icapacity of song leader for the
.. year 1952·53.
Pam Kent '54 and Joan Herman
'54 were elected at a recent meet-
ing of Dance Group as chairman
and assistant chairman respective-
ly of the group.
~bt l.igbtf)OU5t Jnn
Changes in Schedule
0/ Eng. Composition
The registrar's office wishes
change in the advanced Eng-
llsh composition courses. Mr.
Strider's course, English 20,
Creative Writing, will be gtv-
en first semester, TTS, 10:30
a.m.: and Miss Oakes' course,
English 17, Exposition, will be
given second semester, MWF,
9:00a.m.
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State SI. (1 F11ght up)
Expert Halrcnttlng
By Leo Bocco
Tel. 9138
Tel. 7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
OTIO AIMETII
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom 1-------------
Tailoring
SDeclallzlng 1n Ladies' Tal1or.Made
"Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St. New London, Conn.
Tommy and Stevie Becord
THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
MerldIaD and Church Ste.
New London, Conn.
teL 8802
The Best in F1ctlon aDd
Non--FlctIon
GreeUng <Jards-Stattonery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Coliateral Rea<llng
Colleges Will Hold
Outings on May 3-4
"Complete IJne of Modern Library',
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
CAll essential to moralel
Go to
BErr BROTHERS
COMPLETE LINE OF OBOCEBlll:S
SLEEVELESS
SEERSUCKER DRESSES
....vender. brown and red
$10,95
GINGHAM
SLEEVELESS DRESSES
red, purple, and brown
$14.95
COTION CASUAL
with matching sweater
green and blue
$19.95
National Bank of \Commerce
\
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, OONN,
Tel. 433l
SENIOR PBOltl
Look Yonr Best
Have Yonr Hair Styled by
RUDOLPH
10 )Ierldla.n 8t. TeL 11711
L LEWIS and Co.
Est. 1860
Chlna, GlAss, Parker Pens
Lamps, SUver and UnusnaJ Gitta
142 State Street
For Beuer Fabrics
To meet your budget
FASmON FABRIC
.CENTER
11.122 Bank Street
Tel. UWI
Edwin Keeney
/
Co.
Statione..,
B.Umark Greeting Carda
The Bob-Al:uw.:
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street
Tel. ll-M33
Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards . . . Leather
Goods . . . Sluffed Animals
and Model Boats
~ In ancI Look Around-
Becomrnended by Gonrmet'o GuIde to Good EatInc.
SlIver ClreIe ancI DmIeaIl _
ED_ ......._~._lIT
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9-1
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Depolll llUUrrmce Cor,..
VICTORIA SHOPPE
. - FINE OOBSETBY
- LINGERIE
- SPORTSWEAR
- GLOVES - HOSIERY
1013State Street. New LoDdOR
(Iomfortable Booms
\
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2:00 a.m. following the prom on
Saturday evening.
No tickets will be on sale be-
cause the dance is closed to sen-
iors; the cost is covered by senior
dues .•
Dr. J. Edgar Park F ul C .
Will S k S d ac ty ommitteepea un ay (COn .... n ... be", Pace ODe)
At Vesper Service
Dr. J. Edgar Park, president
emeritus of Wheaton College,
Norton, Mass., will be the speaker
at the 7:00 p.m. vesper service on
Sunday, April 'XI.
Dr. Park is the father of Presi-
dent Rosemary Park of Connecti·
cut College. Those who have
heard him on his previous visits
will remember him as a speaker
of rare charm, possessing a keen
Celtic -wit as well as being a
thinker of unusual intellectual
penetration.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, Dr.
Park received his education at
New College, Edinburgh, at the
Royal University, Dublin, and at
Princeton University. He has
been awarded the honorary de-
gree of D.D. from Tufts College,
and the LL. D. from Wesleyan
University.
After having held parishes in
New York state and in New Eng-
land, he was called in 1926 to the
presidency of Wheaton College.
He has also been a member of the
f~culty of the Boston University
School of Theology, and has deliv-
ered the Lyman Beecher lectures
at Yale. He is the author of about
fifteen books on a variety of sub-
jects.
Phoenix
for the year 1952·53. The Chr-ist-
mas Pageant Committee, which
plans and carries out the produc-
tion of the pageant, is composed
of Miss Hazlewood, chairman; Mr.
Laubenstein, Miss Hanson, Miss
Alter, Mr. Mayhew and Mr. Kas-
em-Beg.
The members of the Committee
of Post-War Services are Miss
Burdett, chairman; Miss Harriet
Warner, Miss Ferguson, Mr. Bee-
be, Mr. Mayhew, Miss Jacync-
wicz. This committee serves as a
clearing house for all campus
post-war service activities in con-
junction with the student Post-
War Services Committee.
The Schedule Committee, which
assigns hours, days, and rooms
for courses and examinations, and
also.arranges the college calendar,
is composed of Miss Bower, Chair-
man; Mr. Smyser, Miss Snider,
Miss Wylie, and Mrs. Peugh, ex-
officio.
The members of the Student
Organizations Committee" are
Dean Burdick, Miss MacBain,
Miss Burdett; ex-offlcic: Mr. Fer-
guson, Miss Stanwood, and Miss
Wheeler. This committee advises
student organizations, administers
the blanket tax fund, and ap-
proves or disapproves the forma-
of any new student organizations.
The members of the remaining
committees will be electetd next
fall. President Park is an ex-offl-
cio member of all committees.
factory-stage left being warmly
lit by lamplight, in contrast with
the coolness of the farther side
(where the concrete slab was
resting.)
As usual, and often taken for
granted, Miss Hazelwood has done
a professionally adroit job ot ty-
ing A Phoenix Too Frequent into
a very neat package--movements
well motivated, stage composition
effective, and pace properly rapid.
F10wers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARK
Florists
168 State St. New London
Too early to buy them?'
Not atall-
Vacation time is sooner than you think
hernards 253State St.
IUprintltifro. Th, NIW Yo~". ~ I
"It can't alrbe due to the Hudnut course."
Your
Success
School
Doctor's examination and diet supervision
Clesses in: .
Exercise Make-Up Dancing
Posture Nail Care Voice
Skin Care Fashion Hair Care
Private treatment inc
Hair Re-Styling Scalp Treatment
Make-Up Lesson Fashion Consultation
Body Maesege
Maybe not, but here's something worth investigating.
don't you think? H you want to make this the best
summer ever, just spend 4 fun-filled weeks at the
Success School and you'll be the center of aurae-
tion, too. For complete information on Summer Suc-
cess School classes, send the coupon below.
course
includes:
I
I
J
J
I
I
J
Please send me full information about Summer
DuBarry SUcceH School etuiea.
NAME BI{;DABD DUDNUT SALON
.91 rl.TB ""VlINUK • NEW TORI •• , N. Y..
Tekpho"., PLoA.5.6tTO
I iHf 1M'; '"l .:__· ..1. .... '
Senior Prom
(Oea"'''' trem Pace 'OU>
case of rain. Also on Sunday a
small group from Freeman will
take an all-day excursion in a
rented boat.
Late permissions for both F'ri-
day and Saturday nights have
been granted the seniors. They
may stay out until 1:00 a.m. after
festivities on Friday and until
Moran's Shoe Box
NIce Selection ot
Evening Shoes .
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street
,
HHere:s how to stretch
your vacation .budget
to Europe/"
•"P A . ,an mer/can s new
Clipper TouristService/"
,
Effective May 1
FromNew Yorkto one way round trip
Ireland •••••••• $241.00 •••.. $433.80
London $270.00 .•••. $486.00
Paris $290.00 ••••• $522.00
Frankfurt .......• $313.10 ••••. $563.60
"tatch on
to these'
low fares/"
• You'll zip across in brand-new Super-6
Clippers. Four engines whip up 10jOOO
horses to get you there at 5 miles a minute!
Super-6 Clippers are pressurized, air-condi-
tioned and flown by the same experienced
Flight Crewswho've been flying Pan Ameri·
cac's deluxe services. Good food at low
prices. Everybody's getting into this aet-
so better make your reservation now. Call~mn~clA~mM- .
PLW!WEll£MN
WORLD'S MOSr EXPERIENCED AIRLINB
•
"lid.
•• P.2c
Your Local Pan-American Agent
• Cruises • Domestic
• Tours • Foreign
Ask Us About Pan-American New Clipper
Tourist Service to Europe!
,
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Dance' Group to Give Concert Eugenio Florit to
W· h 0 .. I Ch h Speak on April 29It rllPna oreograp Y Before Span. Oub
Dance group, under the direc-, Marcia Burr., Those dancing the ., h
tton of Miss Ruth Bloomer, will roles of the Four Temperaments Eugenio Flont will be t e out-
present I its annual concert on are: Choler-ic-c-Barbara Bruno '55, side speaker at the next meeting •
April 25 p.m. in Paln:er AUdit?r~. Lee Frankel '54! and Joan Her~ df the Spanish Club which will be
urn. The concert consists of orrgr- man '54; Sangume---Anne Cham-
nal choreography by the members berlain '55, Janet Gilchrist '52, held in the Katharine Blunt Liv-
of Dance Group and selected.corn- Pam Kent '54, Effie Monzert '54. Ing Room on Tuesday evening,
positions by the students of the and Penny Wood '55; Melancholia April 29 at 7'00 Mr Florit has
Modern Dance classes. Miss Mar- -.Joan Bloomer '53, Claire Car- b a 'embe' f the' department
cia Burr, who will provide piano penter '52, Ellen Israel '53, and een m r 0 .
accompaniment for the program, Peggy Satz '53; Phlegmatic-Con- of state of the Republic of Cuba
composed the original music. nie Guarnaccia '54, Polly Moffette and Cuban Consulate. He is now
Joan Bloomer '53 will open part '54, and Anne Williams '55. an assistant professor at Barnard
one of the program with the com- Marcia Burstein '54 is stage and also is a member of the f~c.
p~sition Arm Chair Travel; she m~n~ger.of the pro~uction with ult at the Middlebury College
will be followed by Barbara Bru- wtjne WIlson '54, In charge of y. .
no '55, Claire Carpenter '52, Lee lights. Spanish School.
Frankel '54, Connie Guarnaccia
'54, Joan Herman '54, Ellen Israel
'53, Polly Moffette' '55, and Effiie
Monzert '54, in East of the Sun.
Other Compositions
Other compositions are as fol-
lows: Winter Vacation: Rosario
Bascom '54, Sue Carver '53, Con-
nie Duane '53, Barbara Perdun ,I
'53, and Jane Simmons '55; Italian ml
Comedia: Effie Monzert '54; Hait- ?'i~l
ian Jungle: Marian Goodman '54, ;;i~h
~~~~~I~s~~~bto;;~i~~~~eR~S~~;~ &I·:.~~.·
Zone: Claire Carpenter '52,.
Singer Sewing English Park, the next selection
Center
also Mrs. Ray's speech classes, and .:::
Rent Your Sewing Machine will accompany these dancers: w:-
by tbe Month Lois Bassett '55, Betsy Butler '55, « .
Telephone Priscilla Freeman '55,Barry Lear- .}:M.t.;:
~;~~~~~~~~~~~~. ned '55 and Susan Klein '55.@r:; Next on the pr6gram will be "1,*
Sunshine Fiesta with Lynn Sick- fJ.·~.;(..~.·~.il.
ley '55 and Penny Wood '55; and ~,~]
~~~~~i:'o"r~P~:~c~~~~S;~~:lt~5~I.!.l..-~.:'.:.i.· ~;,·.::
Myra Dutrieuille ;55, Priscilla '~~'
Freeman '55, Arvilla Kendall '53, mil
~~::~T~::;~e;~55~~~~ ~i~~~R~i 1ft
Ann Chamberlain '55 and Polly
Moffette '55 will open part two
of the program with the Gershwin
First Prelude, followed by Joan
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bloomer '53, Lee Frankel '54, JoanHerman- '54, and Peggy Satz '53
who will do the Second Prelude by
the same composer. Gershwin's
Third Prelude will be performed
by ,Barbara Bruno '55, Claire ~I
Carpenter '52, Connie Guarnaccia
'54 and Pam Kent '54. Ballad of
the Sinner with Myra Dutrieulle
'55, which is next on the program,
will tie followed by Sweetly Sings
the Donkey with Rosario Bascon
'54, Sue Carver '53, Connie Duane
J53, Barbara Perdun '53, Jane Sim-
f1lons '55, and Eeta Weiss '53. I
Israel to Perfonn Solo ~.•.ij."'••
Ellen Israel '53 will perform a ,.
solo followed by a Theme and '.~~
Variations on Three Blind Mice by ~~
-, Elizabeth Fiala '55, Anita Gurney ~.<.,'54,Jocelyn Haven '53, Polly Hume ~il~
'53, and Anne Williams 153. Joce- I
lyn Andrews, Pat Heap and Caryl K'
Rose, all of '55, will do an adapttha- ,~..".~.' •
tion of Snobs by Russel Lyne wi ~:
knita Wollmar '55 as reader. I
The program will be concluded iN
......,"-"~1 by Four Temperaments of Chau- rt..
cer with original music by Miss p,
~:.
Experleneed Dressmaker
who does all types 0/ sewing
Mrs. WWtworth
238 Huntington Street
Telephone 2·0375
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank SL
Phone 6808
BILL'S STAR DAIRY
455 Williams Street
• - We Deliver -
Tel. 39253
At the Bollom of the Hill
GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PAITERNS
at
TURNER'S
FLOWER SHOP
2'7 Main Street
New London, Conn.-
Special Phone Service
For Connecticut College Use
Phone 5665
Two Free Deliveries to
Dorms Dai,ly
STARR BROS.
Rexall Drng Store
no State St., New London
Checks Cashed -
Charge Accounts
The beller your
seeretarialtraining,
. the beller your
business
opportunity
Popnlar Records ...
SENIOR PRO~I
A.B.C. FILM CO.
14 Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students
10% Discount
on All Photographic Purchases
Fair Trade Merchand.be Excluded
Developing and PrinUng
24 Hour service
No. 40 ...
THEWHA~J
o
__ --0=-:0 =:----,°":-.0
----------
Eor guy was submerged in a veritable sea of
cigarette lests! He didn't know whether he should
"blow"-or just jettison the whole job! But he
fathomed the matter when he suddenly realized
that cigarelle mildness can't be judged in one
quick spout~ Millions of smokers have found, too,
there's a thorough cigarellJ test!
It's the sensible test., , the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke"":' on a day-after-day,
pack.after-pack'bas . No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...
After all the Mildness Tests ..•
f
Camel leads all other .... nelsilyNOioM
Campus Interviews on Cigarette
74 State Street .
MalloV{~'sRecord Department
Pbone 7519
Phone 4050
Special Cou",e for CoUege Women. Salem's Beauty Salon
Five-.el:y personal placement service. Salem V. Smith
Write College Dean tor catalog.
KATHARINE GIBBS 226 State Street
i
B:OST=ON:':"~"~M~"'~OO:ro':'h:S:l:":W:Y~OR:K:I':':":'.:':':~===:N=e:W=Lo=n:d:o:n:,c:o n:n:e:cti:':CU t:,t.t'I~i1'.'.'I':
CHICAGO 11,51 E. Superior St MONTCLAIR, 33 Plymouth Sl -:-
PROVIDENCE 6, R. 1.. 155 Anien Sl I---
All 78 r.p.m. Classical andp~~~~~.~.~=~3 for :~:: I .if,
(Regular price $1.16 each) 'I ~M.:
Classical If" Records "(R~g;;i~~p~i~~$i:;~"e::~~,
..... 5 for $1.00 ~i
(Regular price 89c eacb) 1&
&
[/
!litw.<It~t.
,
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SENIOR
PROM
New Staff For '53
Koine is Elected
SENIOR
PROM
A~ ting ClassWill
Give Greek Drama
As Outdoor Event ;:,=========tMelodrama(c..ua.~ rN. Pqe ODe)! The new Kaine staff was recent-
ly elected by the class of 1953.
New editor of the '53 Kaine. as
already announced, is Mary Lou
Weppner, with Barbara Marks as
her associate. Mary Lee Cantwell
will be the literary editor; Beverly
Church, art editor; and Freddie
Hines, photography editor. Other
staff members are; Dorothy ;Bo-
mer, business manager; staff edi-
tor, Phyllis Pledger; Alolse Kan-
jorskl, advertising manager; and
Doris Furlow and Alice Osborn,
circulation co-managers.
Inne Fisher, Molly Hunt, Astrid
Klebelsberg, Elizabeth Lahm,
Dene Laig, Pat Sherman 4
Fevre, Kaye McLatchie, Evelyn
Oberem, Nancy Reeve, Emilou
.Starke. Janet Stevens, Ruth Stu-
pell, Pat Terrell, Myra Tomback,
Alice Weihl, and B. J . West.
The Head Shrinkers will be
played by Gene McLaren, Flor-
ence Porter, Barbara Rex, and
Janice Well. Jane Gerhardt and
Mary Harrison will be spearmen,
and Sally Carleton and Bobbi
Mauro will be foreign legion-
naires.
Members of' "the production
crew are: Helen Wilson, scenery;
Liz Hamilton, costumes; Betsy Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
GARDE Members of Mrs. Ray's acting
class will present scenes \ outdoor
from the play Daughters of At-
reus by Robert Turney. The per-
formance will be held at 5:10 p.m.
on Tuesday, April 29, on the west
steps of Palmer Auditorium.
The cast is as follows: Polymia,
Gladys Frink '53; Clyterpnestra,
Nancy Morton '52; Electra as a i
child, Eugenia Eacker '53; Electra i
as a young girl, Diane Lawrence ••l:.====-=':-~======~~'54; Iphegenia, Joan Bloomer '53; ~
Melissa, Jeanne Gehlmeyer '54 I r-
and Messenger, Patricia Schulte ,D Sh ' R t t •
'55. I an ea s es auran
The production of this .Greek •
drama will be assisted by Joan I
Lake '55 and Lee Wat~ins '55.
Your Phone I. a. NearWednOllda,.. tbrough Saturday
April n+Z8
BATTLE OF APACHE PASS
with lohn Lund and Je1l Chandler
CAGE OF GOLD
with
6rat1 81mmon. and David Farral
8unda)' through Wednesday
April 27-%9
HA AND PA KETTLE
AT THE FAIB
also
SECRET FLIGHT
a. YourCah
Call De-Luxe Cab
I
2-4481
VICTORY
McLane; make-up, Edythe Jarvis,
lights; Myra Tomback, dance; and
Nancy Day, head usher.
Streamers and balloons will
be sold at the performance. Imme-
diately following Melodrama, a
Moonligfit Smg, led by Julie Hov-
ey, will be held at the Wall. The
last Moonligh t Sing of the year,
this will be the occasion for the
seniors to hand on their candles to
the junior class.
Now throug'h Friday
HOODLUM ElIIPffiE
Starring Brian Donlevy, Claire
Trevor .. d Luther Adler plus
STARS AND GUITARS
" : wIth
Virginia Bruce and Tito Guizar
saturday through Friday
SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR
Starring Joan Fontaine, Bay
Hilland and Teresa. Wright
plus
FLAME OF SACRAMENJrO
Catering to Parties and
Banquet.
23 Golden Street
Miss O'Neill's ShopThe Service Shop
Completely Reconditioned
Clothing
Consignments Accepted
85 State Sl. Tel. 2-5823
for your \
Knitting Yarns
4.1 Green St.
Phone: 2.1Q56
•
•
CHESTERFIELDS
much MilDER anti give
you the ADDED PROTECTION of
NO UNPlEASANT AFTER-TAST£*
I* FflOM THE REPORT'OF A WEU·KNOWN RESEARCHORGANIZATION
•
